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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2474 95 Hardwicke St Summerhill Hare: Spyder

Run Report
With all the runs we have had in Summerhill this year one would think the trail would be confusing
arrows going in all directions. The veteran Hare Spyder has it all planned not a trail will be crossed
The trail starts in Morris St take a torch. The trail heads down Morris St onto Westburry Rd up past St
Pats school and the fire station into the Willow lane easement. The trail soon exists the easwment
via St Ives st onto Willow lane to a check . The trail is found on Mt Leslie quickly turns down Leads
lane to the water easement The trail follows the easement to Yorkshire Place then back onto Mt
Leslie Rd for another check. The front runners can be heard in the distance calling ON ON in Holyman Drive the trail turns right into Inspector Gadgets old street where the ON Home sign is found.
Bugsy knows a short cut home but few follow him as they think he will cross the swamp to get back
to the ON Home site. Unknown to them there is a bitumen path that winds its way next to the
swamp this cuts off about 400 metres. A well planned run avoiding the trails of previous weeks running

ON ON
The fire pot is ablaze Scary would be horrified Spyder is burning perfectly good noggins Sheila says
take them to Bunnings and sell them they have no lumber for sale there is a national shortage due
to Covid. Abba is talking shit extolling the virtues of having sexual relations with your brother in
laws sister but something was missing in the Swedish to English translation loggy is shaking his
head in amazement. A few ON Downs tonight Tyles dropping his motorcycle and been a returned
runner missing in action for a few weeks, Spyder the Hare, Bendover our top tipster Groat selling
his business . Top raffle prizes this week Bugsy and two Bob picking up a six pack each and Groat a
bottle of red. Next week’s run we are not venturing far from Summerhill 3 Wenlock way behind
the Woolies supermarket hare Two Bob

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: DerbsJM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Boong, Monk: Sheila Trail Master: Inlet , Horn: Electric Eric , Lip: Tyles, Scribe: Run report
is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 25th May 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) LH4

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 27h May 67 Havelock St Summerhill Hare: Magpie
Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Collingwood
is in Crisis

3rd from the
bottom of ladder
Cox in Hospital

Joffa in Court
having sex with
school girls ???

Bring back
Eddy sack
Nathan

är det ok att ha
sexuella relationer med din
svåger syster

I think something was lost
in translation
W.T.F

